
For the North Carolinian.

Mr Bayne : The following article upon the
v. n a of the bath, is at the present time quite

From the Philadelphia Times, July 10.

AWFUL CONFLAGRATION!
Great loss' of lift Five million dollars'

worth ofproperty destroyed I Great ex
appropriate; and while "Honest Sancho bles-- j

ea the man who invented sleep," I will add my ;

plosion of saltpetre. FflyPersons killedS

From the N. C. Standard.
GOOD NEWS FROM THE WEST!

We received by our twoiast Western
Mails, a number of letters from esteemed
frieuds, all teeming with the best news
for .Col. Reid. His old District, from
Caswell Ashe, is fully aroused, and
will give him a largely increased vote.
"We jppeal, once more, to the middle and
Eastern Comities to do their duty. We

State of X. Carolina Cumberland CountyCourt otrPltaB mfrrfer Seion,-Ju-nl

Kand
Avera sen., John Avera and

Petition for account.
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Courtthat John Avera and Henry Avera are not inhabitants of this State ; it is ordered that publicationbe made for six weeks in the North Carolinianthat tl.ey appear at the next term of this Courtto be held tor the C.nnntv nrPnmk.i..j

ANOTHER SCREW LOOSE.
. From the StanJard.

The Hornet's Nest threatens that unless
the Register and Gov. Manly change their
tactics and do better for the future, he
will takedown the Governor's name, "and
run up some one else" for Governor. The
Editor addresses the following letter to
the Register in his last paper, to which he
says he expects a speedy answer :

To the Editor of the Register: Dear
Sib : 1 expect you to answer this. If ou

.an point tu ten Counties in the middle j

frt sr.a.l frive the statistics in our neiij;
r- - - , 1 mm n il. IOU I do not, an affirmative will be understood

to some parts of it which will do much to
injure Gov. Manly's success.

Are we to understand from several ar-

ticles you have lately written, that Mr
Manly is anti-Nashvil- le Convention can-
didate, and that upon that issue he runs ?

Are we to understand you to mean again,
that Mr Manly is a compromise candidate

in favor of Mr Clay's compromise, and i

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.
The Stockholders of the North Carolina

Railroad assembled at Salisbury on Thurs-
day last, for the purpose of organizing the
Company.

The following gentlemen were chosen
Directors of the Company :

William C. Means, of Cabarrus.
John B. Lord, of Rowan.
John I. Shaver, of Rowan.
Francis Fries, of Forsythe.
John W. Thomas, of Davidson.
John M. Morehead, of Guilford.
John A. Gilmer, of Guilford.
Benj- - Trollinger, of Alamance.
William A. Graham, of Orange.
Romulus M. Saunders, of VV ake-A- .

T. Jerkins, of Craven.
Dr. A. J. DeRossett, of New Hanover.
We learn that Gov, Morehead, of Guil-

ford, was elected President of the Road,
with a salary of 2,500. John U. Kirk-lan- d,

Esq. of Hillsborough, was elected
Treasurer and Secretary; and Maj. Walter
Gwyn was chosen Engineer. The Meet-
ing is said to have been harmonious, and
the Stockholders separated in the best
spirits. Standard.

AFFAIRS AT WASHINGTON.
The funeral of President Taylor was

celebrated with great solemnity on Satur-
day. The memories of the Soldier were
made to predominate over every other, ev-
en at the last, and his old war horse walk-
ed next to his bier in the funeral proces-
sion. It does not seem to accord altogether
with the ceremonies appropriate to the of-

fice which he held at his death But it
matters little. The telegraph further in-
forms us that while his body was lying in
the East room of the White House, robber-
ies to a large amount were committed in
the crowd which gathered around it, and
that when the fact became known, the
doors were fastened with the intent of
making a search, and that ''the people"
(the thieves of course,) being indignant at
this pioceeding. burst open the doors.

The scene within the room was no bad
illustration of the doings of the political
world without. The Vice President took
possession of the vacant throne at a bound,
and everybody else proceeded to consider
what could be made out of" the catastrophe.
By general consent the Cabinet are to be
sent away. It is even said they sent in
their resignations one hour after Gen Tay-
lor died, which is not probable. Char-
leston Mercury.

er i i ?.c:t wmcn gave mr run, .o-- -

.ae tK.und more votes than tl.ey gave
Cl. H-",- d in 1843! That vote nugfcMo

illed, and increased to FIFTEEN
'MUMMIED lor Col. Keid. Democrats

,t the middle and East! your Western
brethren call upon you, through us, to go
u. il.e polls as one man and give your lull
tote fui L'of. lleid. Will you not do it?

We subjoin such extracts as we can make
r oufr for to day :

lic king ham County, July 9th, 1850.
1 heard Col. Reid and Gov. Manly at

our Court House on the 29th. Whigs
tmne forth, as they said, to see .Darici de-

molished, a the Philistines of old did to
see the feast of Goliath ; but the little
Israelite, with consummate coolness and
precision, dealt blows from the effects of
which Gov. Manly, this modern Goliath;
will not soon recover. The Governor has
made a complete somerset on Equal Suff-

rage- He declares now that he never
opposed it, but says that he has always
ben in favor of it!

The Governor now advocates the com-

plete abolishment of the Federal basis. 1

believe he is opposed to Equal Suffrage,
when in the Eastern part of the State, and

for it, and much more, when out West,
where the dark population, like the Gover-
nor's principles, are hard to find.

I deem the abolition of the Federal basis,
as advocated by Gov. Manly, to be ex-tremt- lu

dangerous at any time and under

bleating and say, blessed is the man woo invent-
ed baths; particularly such as we now have in
ur sleeping rooms, and ready at all times and

all seasons for the use of our families. I say,
thrice blessed is he who invented BATHS.

COLD WATER.
If ever there was a fit subject for bless-

ings, it is the pure and limpid element- -

sweetest and healthiest of the gifts of Pro-

vidence to man grateful to the palate,
delightful to the vision. Its excellent
qualities are innumerable ; it refreshes
like slumber : it is a detergent and a puri-
fier ; it opens the pores and preserves that
vast secreting surface, the skin, in a health-
ful and normal condition ; it alleviates
thirst, which ardent spirits only stimulate.
It is the sole remedy employed by the ad-

vocates of Hydropathy, for all the diseases
that flesh is heir to: and, for aught we know,
it is used with quite as much success as
the host of nauseous medicaments that
constitute the pharmacopeia. It is dis-

tributed every where, and in inexhaustible
abundance. Like light and air, it is a
blessing that is only occasionally , over-
looked, because we have never been taught
its priceless value, by ceasing to cri)y it.

The ancients, whom we love to study,
and whose imperfect civilization we some-
times contrast with the improvements in
science, art, morality and religion, that
distinguish our own times, taught us a
lesson, in respect to the wholesome pro-
perties of water, that we would do well to
profit by. The Romans did not condes-
cend to employ the element in petty con-

tracted streams, which we, by cour-
tesy, style a bath ; but they gave it to
their citizens in copious currents, from
spacious reservoirs j they constructed
vast edifices for the special purpose of
bathing, and they enabled all classes
to indulge in the luxury, an expense
so moderate that none were debarred
from its attainment. In our modern era,
the Turks are about the only people
who seem thoroughly to comprehend the
benefits of the water cure. We deride
contemptuously enough the semi-civilize- d

customs and laws of the followers of Ma-

homet. We should, however, do w ell to
imitate them in their scrupulous and
minute attention to cleanliness, and to their
practice of frequent bathing a mode of
every day life, so invigorating, that it
preserves their health and strength, in

spite of the sensuality of their lives.
Priessnitz, the inventor of the hydrophatic
method of treating diseases, was a be-

nefactor to mankind, not from the intrinsic
merits of his system, but because his ar-

dent panegyrics upon cold water, have
imperceptibly influenced the habits of thou-

sands, and induced them to resort freely
to its use.

In all countries the frequent application

ana one nunarea wounuea. m nree nun'
dred houses burned.
A terrible calamity has visited our city,

scattering desolationand gloom in its path.
An awful conflagration, attended with
great loss of life, has visited us, and carri-
ed away at least fifteen acres of the busi-
ness portion of Philadelphia. Fourteen
persons have been killed and 20 wounded
by this terrible event, up to the hour of our
present writing, and we can scarcely
estimate where the mortality will end.

The fire commenced in a building partly
filled with hay, at the corner of Water-an-4

Vine streets at o'clock, p. m. The
firemen were promptly on the spot, using
trie most superhuman exertions to allay its
progress, when a terrific explosion of salt-

petre took place, scattering the burning
embers in every direction. The scene
was awful in its sublimity. The walls of
the building containing the saltpetre came
down with a thundering crash, which was
heard and felt for squares around, and in-gulp- ed

in its ruins a large number of hu-qt- an

beings. The firemen were compelled
to lea ye their aparatus, and drag from the
ruins their wounded fellows, which gave
the flames a greater opportunity to spread,
and immediately the range of buildings
from the avenue to Water street was a
sheet of fire. We were near the explosion
when it took place, and never have we
beheld such a heart-rendin- g catastrophe.
The shrieks of mothers, the cries ot
children, the groans oi the wounded and
dying, the hissing and roaring of the de-

vouring element, the hoarse alarms of the
noble firemen, mingled together, while
blackened faces, prostrated forms, and
bleeding limbs met the eye at every turn!

The appearance of the fire was grand
and picturesque. The whole city wa
lighted up with its lurid glare, while jetty
streaks of fire and flame filled the air for
miles around.

Never have our brave firemen worked so
assiduously. Many of them plied from
5 o'clock, p. in. until daylight the next
morning. Near Front and Vine streets
we noticed one company that kept their
engine in motion two hours without a mo-
ment's stoppage, while the flames were
curling around the buildings on either side
of the streets and the intensity of the heat
was blistering their hands and faces!

The high wind from the southeast, which
increased about 8 o'clock, caused the con-

flagration to assume a still more frightful
aspect. The sparks were driven with
fearful violence in a northwest direction,
and threatened the destruction of millions
of property. People residing for squares
beyond Second street, and above Vine,
were to be seen removing all their goods,
while others were apparently appalled at
the scene before them, and stood perfectly
helpless.

Extra eIazardou3. The board of un-

derwriters at New York, have determined
that hereafter, all cotton, in bales, shall be
classed as "extra hazardous," in the list
of insurable property. The buildings in
which it is stored, are to be charged the
same rate.

that upon that issue he also runs r
If these are the issues upon which Mr

Manly is to run, although the first to hoist
his name, lie shall take it down, and run
up someone else. If State policy iso be

forgotten in a crusade at sustaining the Re-

gister" on these questions, we shall not
give our humble vote for Mr Manly
that is sure. And as we say, so say a large
number of Whigs about here that we have
conversed with. The truth of the matter
is, that Manly can be elected upon no such
issues. We'say this to guard the Gover-
nor against such a course as has been
chalked out for him by the Register.'

Heaven knows, Governor Manly has
enough unpopularity to change the color of
without saddling him with issues that will
increase it."

Our cotemporary of the Nest might as
well expect to demolish the Pilot mountain
with a broom-stra- as to calculate on
any thing like a satisfactory answer from
the Register on these points. We tell the
Nest that Gov. Manly and the Register
are both bitterly committed against the
Nashville Convention, as the following
extract from the latter paper of June 26th,
will clearly show :

The Nashville Convention has thus
had its say and adjourned. Its inception
was unwise and iniquitous its delibera-
tions did not excuse the error of its calling

and it can only be remembered, as its
prototype the Hartford Convention is
remembered, to be condemned and de-

precated. All thanks to our able and ex
cellent Chief Magistrate, that he heeded not
the ravings ofthose, wlio would have dragg-
ed the voice and authority o fJVorth Caro-
lina into the project. Never did a man
more truly and patriotically reflect the
will of his contituency

QUERE Are the seven WUigs of the
centre, ot whom Gov- - Manly speaks,
better men than were the righteous men

Court House m Fayetteville, on the first Mondayin September next, and plead, answer; or demurto the plaintiff's petition, or the same' will betaken pro coHfesso, and heard exparte as them.
Witness, John McLaurin, Clerk of our saidCourt at office, the 1st Monday in June, A. D.

1850, and 74 th year of American Independence 'JNO. McLAURIN.
July 20, 1S50. 505-G- t

State of X. Carolina Cumberland County.
Coart of Pleas and Quarter Sessions' June

Term, 1S50.
Colin McRae vs. Samuel A. Black.

Attachment levied on a negro slave named
Harriet, and her two children.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court
that the defendant 19 not an inhabitant of this
State, it is ordered that publication be m?de lorsix weeks in the North Carolinian, that he ap-
pear at the next term of this Court to be held
for the county ofCumberland. at the Court House
in Fayetteville, on the first Monday in Septem-ber next, and replevy and plead, or judgment bydefault will be entered against him, and the pro-
perty levied on be condemned to the satisfaction
of the plaintiff's recovery. .

Witness, John McLaurin, Clerk of our said
Court at office, the 1st Monday in June, A. D.
1S50, and 74th year of American Independence

J. McLAURIN.
July 20, 1S")0. 595-G- t

State of X. Carolina Cumberland County,
Court of J'cas and Quarter Sessions June

Term, 1S50.
Archibald Graham vs. Saml. A. Black.

Attachment levied on a neio slave named
Harriet, and her two children.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court
that the defendant is not an inhabitant of this
State, it is ordered that publication be made for
six weeks in the North Carolinian, that he ap-
pear at the next term of this Court to beheld
for the county of Cumberland, at the Court House
in Fayetteville, on the'lst Monday in September
next, and replevy and plead, or judgment by de-
fault will be entered against him, and the pro-
perty levied on be condemned to the satisfaction
of the plaintiff's recovery.

Witness, John McLaurin, Clerk of our said
Court, at office, the 1st Monday in June, A. D.
1S50, and 71th year of American Independence

J. McLAURIN.
July 20, IS'iO. 59.3-6- t

State of X. Carolina Cumberland County.
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions June

Term, 1S50.
Ann Wilkinson vs. Samuel A. Black.

Attachment levied on a negro slave named
Harriet, and her two children.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court
that the defendant is not an inhabitant of this
State, it is ordered that publication be made for
six weeks in the North Carolinian, that he ap-
pear at the next term of this Court to be held
fur the county of Cumberland, at the Court House
in Fayetteville, on the first Monday of Septem-ber next, and replevy and plead, or judgment bydefault will be entered against him, and the pro-
perty levied or, be condemned to the satisfaction
of the plaintiff's recovery.

Witnes, John McLaurin, Clerk of our said
Court at office, the 1st Monday in June, A D.
1S50, and 74th year uf American Independence.

J. McLAURIN.
July 20, 1S50. 5y3-6- t

MEDICAL NOTICE.

any circumstances ; and more particularly ',

at f hic ri'icic iiht'ti tip nrfh t. rtrYmtPfi I

against the South, I think it would have a
tendency to invite Northern aggression by
weakening our power.

Surry County, GthJuly, 13J0.
' Col. I?cid spoke at some length in the

Court-Hous- e in Rockford, on the 5th in-

stant, and was followed by Gov. Manly,
the leader of the "righteous" silk-stockin- g

gentry of the "Raleigh Clique." Manly
labored in vain to reconcile the Whigs in
this community to the seven Raleigh Sodo-

m-saving Whigs. We think we shall
certainly give David S. Reid an increased
vote ot at least two thousand in the Wes-
tern part of the State. 1 know a number
of Whigs, who were enthusiastic for Manly
two years ago, that are now giving their
influence to the Democratic candidate ;
and all we ask of the Eastern Counties is
to turn out in their utmost strennth. My of water to the skin is absolutely essential J

of old ? Ten were required to save the
Locofoco city of Sodom," and now the

Governor asserts that his seven would have
saved it. Gov. Manly must be worse
than the same city was, for thrycRn't
save him from defeat next August. It
is according to your own reasoning, Gov-nerno- r.

Mountain Banner Whig.)

The following remarkable letter we find in the
Charleston Courier, a Taylor paper :

Correspondence of the Charleston Courier.

Washington, July 10.
The President is dead in the White

House. He breathed his last, at twenty-fiv- e

minutes before eleven last night. He
died from a complication of circumstances

some exposure and much imprudence in
diet age and malaria Congress and the
Cabinet the Galphin case and the Texan
difficulty, &c. lie warn worried to death.
The place of his residence is the chosen re-
sort of all poisonous exhalations from the
Potomac and the canal, as well as of prag-
matical politicians His Cabinet had been,for some time, a burden and blight on his
popularity, and he was unable to shake
them oft, tearing that, in going farther,
he would fare worse. The House had been
for a week, chiefly employed in abusinghim about the Galphin case, and the Tex
an case presented difficulties, and brought
upon him menaces and expostulations from
his frieuds and especially from Mr Toombs
and Mr Stephens. Notwell on the third
of July, he exposed himself to the sun for
two hours on the Fourth. Dining late, he
ate cucumbers, cabbage and cherries, and
drank milk. The next morning-

- he had
cholera morbus, and then, after that, a
bilious remittent fever, which terminated
in congestion. He preserved his faculties
till five o'clock yesterday, after which he
was but semi-consciou- s. I sent you, bv
telegraph, his last coherent words

Truly, a calamity has befallen the coun-
try. No man can estimate the consequen-ces of it.

The undersigned having this
day entered into a copartnership,under the stvle of McNEILL &
HARVP'Q T..r : l

word for it, the Democratic thunder will
roll down from the mountains on the 1st
day ot August next. " j.

IfLo.
Jefferson,-Ashe- , July 10,

"The candidates were here on Mon-

day, but owing to the indisposition of Col.
Reid, he was prevented from addressing
the large audience in attendance. Manly
made a speech abounding in much wild
and extravagant declamation. Many farts
were distorted and misrepresented, and
much of the demagogue exhibited.

His speech was opened by pleading the
precedent heretofore established of re-

electing the Governor after the first term.
What point there was in the argument, he
certainly failed to show. Much reliance
however seemed to be placed on it. Com-
mon Schools was next tortured, and his
remarks here upon that subject should be
known in every section of the State. He
charged Col. Reid with ever being the
firm and devoted friend of the middle and
Eastern portions of the State, at the ex-

pense of the West. He chargen him with
being guilty of gross violation of legislative
pledges, in apportioning the Literarv Fund

to comfort, it not to health. In hot cli-

mates the bath is a necessity, .and its neg-
lect is not simply an evidence of a most
filthy disregard of personal propriety, but
it must be a prolific source of disorder.
When it is considered that, with the ex-

ception of the heart and brain, the skin
plays the most important part in the ani-
mal economy ; that our skin is a perfect
network pierced with millions of pores,
constantly exhaling perspiration, in a sen-
sible or insensible form ; we may have an
adequate opinion of the usefulness of that
organ, and the danger that may ensue,
from allowing its functions to be ob-

structed.
The skin should be cleaned at least once

a day, and when ve say cleaned, we mean
that the naturally purifying properties of
cold water should be assisted by smart
friction with a coarse towel. Let any
man try the experiment for a week, which
he can now do with positive pleasure, in
consequence ol the heat of the weather,
and a dukedom to a beggarly denier,"
he will find himself so much stronger, and
his spirits will be so much the more elastic
and buoyant, that he will continue the
practice at all temperatures, in all seasons.

JV. O. Commercial Times.

....... s wj.ii ujcir r ruic sMiiuiii
services to the citizens of Lumberton and the
surrounding country. They tender their most
sincere acknowledgement tn thii f;r,J er

The Washington correspondent of the Charles-
ton Courier gives the following as the traits of
Mr P'illmore's private character :

He is not a great man, nor a social man.
He is reserved, cool, and isolated. He is
a man of fine personal appearance and
good manners. There is no deceit in him

no affectation. He is cautious and secre-
tive; has a smile for all, but gives his heart
to few. His temper is imperturbable. No
success elates him; no adversity depresses
him. Through a stormy life, he has pre-
served an even tenor. His resources of
mind are moderate, but he has a command
of them, such as they are. His strength,resides in promptness of action and endu-
rance of labor. But, in addition to these,
merely physical qualities, he possesses
great self-relianc- e, and a proud spirit,which can tolerate no baseness.

o II li l'lthe liberality with which their efforts to serve
them have been rewarded.

m. e. McNeill, m. d.
j. a. barnes, m. d

Lumberton, July 5, 1S50. 5U4-3- w

J. W. REID
Finding it not convenient to supply his old cus-
tomers with Tobacco in the neighboring coun-
ties as heretofore, would inform them that here-
after they can always get a good article of Tobac-
co at the store of Messrs II. L. Myrover & Co.,
where he will always keep a supply of the best,
according to price, that the market affords, at
the 'o vest prices for cash.

July 13, 1S50. 594-3t-p- d.

according to federal, instead of the white
basis of representation. We think here.
that His Excellency is denouncing: a prin

THE CLIMAX APPROACHING !

The following article from the Charleston
Mercury, indicates that aerial travelling is at
hand !

Aerial Navigation We published
a day or two since an account of an alleg-
ed successful attempt to navigate a balloon
in the air, made by Capt. Taggart, at
Lowell. The Courier gives the following
account of the ascension :

The balloon ascension of MrTaggart,
yesterday, is represented as having been
eminently successful and brilliant. The
asronaut was desirous of demonstrating
that he could ascend and so guide his ma-
chine as to return, or move to any given
point. For this purpose he constructed
an immense ballon of thirty-thre- e feet in
diameter, with a car attached, ten or
twelve feet long. To the sides of the
latter are attached two cranks, which be-

ing turned by the hands operate large fans
against the currents of air. It is the first
balloon of the kind ever constructed, and
this of course was the first ascension. Mr
Taggart has patented his invention or im-

provement.
At four o'clock yesterday afternoon, he

took his seat in the car and ascended in
beautiful style, bearing off in the direction
of Salem. He went three miles over the
harbor at Salem, and then turned about to
Lowell, whence he started He came
back as far as Middleton, and was so tired
with working his wings or fans, that he
thought best to descend at that place,
which he did in admirable style, at half
past five. He returned to this city this
morning. His highest point of ascent
was five miles. He states that as he pass-
ed the Bunker Hill Monument, it appear-ed in the distance about the sire of a roan.
He passed over a shower and while it
was raining beneath him, he sat in his car
completely encrusted with frost, a if he
had just emerged from a snow storm.

ciplc in the West, which he would hardly

CUT NAILS.
W MrTlVrr YRT?. has received and offers for

gs Cut
iiiiiin auu ornas. assonea Bizes, tot DUllaing.

Fayetteville, July 6, 18dO. 693-6- t

SUPREME COURT.
The following decisions have been de-

livered since our last notice.
'

By RuflBn,C.J. Ia Terry v. Vest, from
Forsyth, affirming the judgment. Also
in Holmes v. Johnson, from Sampson,
affirming the judgment. Also in March v.
Berrier, in equity from Davidson, direct

DEATH OF THE SIAMESE TWINS.
We learn from the N. O. Bee that the

Paris Journal des Debats Unis announces
the death, in England, of the famous Sia-
mese Twins. The Debates states that,
according to the London Medical Times,
the two brothers died of Marasmus. A

(tare to handle, iccre he addressing the citi-
zens Onslow or Edgecombe.

After much declamation and passionate
appeals against Col. Reid's vote upon the
Vagrant law, he cautiously came to the
question of Equal Suffrage. And I ven-
ture to affirm, not one of his hearers lis-
tened to hi3 remarks without astonishment.
He avowed himself its champion, had al-

ways been in favor of the measure, and
had never opposed it! He declared that
nothing had escaped his lips during the
last canvass which showed any hostility to
it that both candidates are, and had been
precisely alike, and occupying the same
ground."

The Fire Annihilatok Mr Phillips,the inventor of this new apparatus, recently
gave an exhibition of its powers to a lare
company assembled at the London Gas
Works Vauxhall- - After some preliminaryremarks on the vast losses by fire, amount-
ing annually, in three kingdoms, to

and the inefficiency of water in
quenching furious conflagration, he set fire
to a compartment of a large open buildingfilled with partitions and temporary joist-in- g

of light wood, daubed with pitch and
turpentine, and hung with rags, soaked
with the same combustible. The flames
ascended, roaring with such vehemence as
to repel the spectators to a distance of for-

ty feet, reaching apparently, beyond all
remedy by water: when Mr Philli

post mortura examination proved what has ing a decree for plaintiff. Also in Ben- -
been constantly supposed by the faculty, I iamin v Teal, from Martin ; orders affirm- -
viz: that the two cavities of the abdomen t vd with cost; in Bowman v. Foster, from
communicated by means of the hollow liga-- ' Puilford, affirming the judgment; in Topp-me- nt

which united them, and that the lTv- - ing v. Blount, from Beaufort, affirming

TANNERS' & LAMP OIL,
In quantities to 3uit, for sale by

B. ROSE &, SON.
June 29. 592-3- t

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
Chesnut St. above Seventh St.,

PHILADELPHIA,13 central, in the immediate vicinity of tti?
most important public Institutions, the best and
most fashionable places of business, and the
attractive public Squares of the city. In the
impartant requisites of light-an- ventilation,two principal objects aimed at in the recent en-

largement and thorough improvement of this
House, it is not exceeded, perhaps, by any es-

tablishment in America. To strangers, there-
fore, its position is peculiarly desirable. The
Subscriber returns thanks to his friends and the
T II HI i n fni ttiA lik.K.1 . 1 I .

by a ! the judgment; in Burney v. Galloway,
inch from Brunswick, affirming the judgment;

rs ot the twins were connected
membranous bridle about half an
thick. j in Bridges v. ilutchins from W ake, affirm

jone of his machines, somewhat larger than
ing the decree; in Stanly v. Wahab, from
Hyde, directing the order to be reversed;
in Sawyer v. Sawyer, in equity from Pas-
quotank, directing a decree for plaintiff.

By Pearson, J In State v. Heathcock,
from Orange; affirmed with costs and
procedendo ordered; in Gilliam v. Canna- -

New Post Offices. The following
Post Offices have been established in this
State:

Summerville, Cumberland county, James
II. Colton, P. M.

Stony Fork, Watauga, Alferd Miller, P.
dy, from Granville, directing a venire f . v " .iiv Atuftaj. pabiuiidgc 1 1 J try u)tended to him. and assures them that he willa .

Mont-ome- rr. Jno. .TTTo; in State ex rel.
31.

Au man's Hill,
Leach P. M.

Blythe v. Outland,JK a I a" ' 1 r xti .
endeavor to merit a continuance of their favors;

A. F. GLASS.
June 15, 1350 590-2- m

irom ionnampiom aim iinnrr ina liwirr.
iiKati in Barwick v. Rarwirif. nH
tetinz a venire de novo: in Street vs. FAYETTEVILLE

Little's Mill, Richmond, J. T. Andrews'.
P. M.

The name of Lawrenceville, Montgom-
ery county, has been changed to Swift Is-
land Observer.

Ileadows, from Craven, directing a venire

Important if True. The Baltimore
Patriot contains a dispatch from Washing-
ton, purporting to give a portion of the
proceedings ofa Union caucus of members
of Congress, of all parties, in session, at
Washington, which says :

"The South agrees to the line of 34
degrees as the boundary for New Mexico;all below that line to go to Texas. Texas
agrees to it, and Mr Clay has expressedhis approval of it. The North also agrees.Mr President Fillinore is content.

The .proposition is now before the
meetinglo divide California by the same
line.- - The discussion Unmirroum.

IMPORTANT FROM TEXAS.
The Governor of Texas has written to

the delegation of that State in Congress, to
demand of the President whether he sanc-
tions the conduct of Col. Munroe in New
Mexico, and if he does, to present a solemn
protest against it ; and declaring his in-
tention to assert the title of Texas by all
the means in his power.

We have received the proceedings of a
large and general meeting of the citizens
of Austin, and County of Travis, at the
capital of - Texas, at which Chief Justice
Hemphill presided, and Judge Oldham,
Chairman of a Committee, made a Report
and offered Resolutions, which were un-

animously adopted. .The fourteenth is
as, follows:. -

Resolved, 'That we believe the honor,
integrity, and rights of the State, demand
that immediate, prompt and efficient means
be adopted to put down the insurrection-
ary and rebellious movements in Santa Fe;
and to extend and maintain the jurisdiction
of the JState over that, portion- - of .theTer-
ritory.' Southern Presg. '. '.;7 I:.5';'.-

(Gen. Balis M. Edney, of North Carolina, is ap;

e uuu, m Baixerueiu v. Smith, (mm mil imierquimons, affirming the judgment, in
el ton v. Simnson. from Pprnui mnnt

agoousizeu conee pot, discharged a volume
of gas and vapor which extinguished
the flames in half a minute;" and then,
to prove that there was no noxious qualityin the resulting air, immediately walked
through the building with a lighted candle
in his hand.

A company has been formed to manufac-
ture these new style of fire engines; which,if they answer as well in practice as theyseem to do in experiment, will soon make
their way to the country, and find their
field of operation in subduing flames, and
perhaps fire riots.

Monster Dividend. The Pacific Mail
Steamship Company, of which Messrs.
Howland and Aspinwall are the represen-
tatives, have declared a dividend of fifty
per cent their first dividend.

. .The Philadelphia papers announce the
death of a venerable member of the Fra-
ternity of Printers, in the person of Adam
Ramage, at the .age of 80 years ; duringthe greater part of his ;Iifc having been
widely known as the maker of the Printin'
Press which bore bis name. . , . "

directing a venire de novo; in Martin vs.'
Carter, in equity from Hyde, declaring

Fayetteville, K. CV
This large and splendid building has now been

in successful operation since May 1S49. The
bedding and furniture of all kind is all new, and
the rooms convenient and pleasant.The table is always furnished with" the best!
the market affords, aided by a fine vegetable.
pardpti --

uac lujuucuun property dissolved. Ral- -
tgh Register.

4he prospect is that it will be approved Murder. --The Edeefield Ad vprtlr

In pursuance of General Orders from
Washington, 13 guns were fired from the
Arsenal in this place yesterday morning at
dawn of day; a signal gun every half hour
afterwards, until sun-se- t, when a National
Salute of 30 guns was fired, in honor of the
late President. Observer i6th A k

. It is with pain wc announce theudden
death of one of our most-esteeme-

d citizens
-- Hon. Alexander M. Mclver, who died

in this ;place, oa,s yitdneida jCherawGazelle.. ...... i . .

iaysr We have received intelligence of Boarders, lodgers, and travellers, will find desir-
able accommodations, and attentive servants. No
pains will be spared to give entire satisfaction.

Families pan be provided with large, airy front,
double rooms, conveniently and'- - handsomely

Hon. George M. Dallas sent the follow-
ing excellent toast to the Dickinson Dinner:

The Patriot Senator qf Wew Fbrk!He
who cherishes no higher aim than his coun-

try's good, and adopts no higher; Jaw than
his country's constitution ' -

ine ueatn oi Mr Wm. Atwood,of this Dis-Hct- ,:
who waa.shot, as we learn, on Mon-iaynorni- ng

last by his son-in-la- w, Thos.
J. Dyson. We have been unable as yetIr get the particulars; Mr Dyson has not
hecn arrested; Chat. Mercury.

furnished. -"Iv-V -

. An . experience of 20 years will enable the
lessee, she hopes, to give, general satisfaction. '
4 ,s ANN BROWN.

June 1;U350. ' "-- . r . '
pMQtji Consul to the port of Palermo, a Sicily.


